FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SRF Offers Disney Option to its Prix Raffle
Cream Ridge, NJ - 10/22/19 – The Standardbred Retirement
Foundation, (SRF) depends on the success of its raffles year
after year. The prize option this year is the Prix D'Amerique Race
in Paris, or Disney fun! The drawing is after the holiday so
supporters can make their shopping a whole lot easier by
choosing raffle tickets as holiday gifts for friends and family!
The trip to the Prix D'Amerique in Paris is for 2 and includes a 5
day/4-night stay in Paris at a four-star hotel. The trip starts with a
city sightseeing tour to the Arch of Triumph, Place de la
Concorde, Eiffel Tower, and a three-course dinner and French
wine. It also includes a tour to Grosbois, the training center;
cocktail parties; up to a $1,200 voucher for airfare; and the
famous race, all during Jan. 25 - Jan. 29, 2020 or choose to attend the 2021 race instead.
Choose the Disney vacation instead and design it your way; Disney World or Disneyland awaits you!
Create the package for you and 3 additional guests, for whenever the dates suit you during 2020. Hotel,
travel, and theme park tickets can all be included. This package is valued up to $5,000. Visit Disneyland’s
new park, Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge, visit during the Festival of Holidays, or wait until warmer months.
Disney World brings you the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Animal Kingdom, Hollywood Studios and so much
more!
All raffle ticket sales support the 378 trotters and pacers SRF has under its full expense. For raffle tickets at
$25. each please call the SRF office at (609) 738-3255, or email us at SRFHors es a ndki ds @gma i l .com.
Help selling tickets is very much appreciated,please contact us. Thank you very much, and good luck.
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About Standardbred Retirement Foundation
Standardbred Retirement Foundation provides human care and services for horse in need
of lifetime homes, and in crisis, through rehabilitation, training, adoption, life-long follow--up
or life time sanctuary and offering therapeutic equine opportunities for children and adults.
M edia Contact:
Tammy Cailliau
Phone: 609-738-3255
Email address: SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com
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